4-H STEM Educational Display/Notebook/Poster Score Sheet

Exhibitor’s Name: ______________________________________________________________

County/District: __________________________________________________________________

________ Class 3190 Astronomy Educational Display/Notebook/Poster
________ Class 3191 Computers Educational Display/Notebook/Poster
________ Class 3192 Robotics Educational Display/Notebook/Poster
________ Class 3193 Robotics Team Educational Display/Notebook/Poster
________ Class 3194 Rocketry Educational Display/Notebook/Poster
________ Class 3195 Unmanned Aerial Systems Educational Display/Notebook/Poster

1=Excellent  2=Good  3=Fair  4=Shows Promise  5=Needs Improvement  NA=Not Applicable

Eye catching – main idea is presented simply and clearly within 30 seconds of viewing exhibit for the first time.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

Unique and/or creative ideas used in building exhibit.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

Exhibit is neatly labeled and easy to read.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

Exhibit is well organized – includes a variety of information.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

Exhibit contains accurate information. Information is well documented and gives credit to original sources, if applicable.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

Exhibit provides useful information for the reader.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

Comments: (add additional comments to reverse side)

Ribbon: Purple Blue Red White Disqualify